
 

Guidelines for filling out Yellow application card: 

Must be filled out in black ink only please. 

 

IMPORTANT- When you turn this application into Mr. Stewart it  MUST BE 

ACCOMPANIED WITH YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CARD AND A CERTIFIED 

BIRTH CERTIFICATE. 
In Part I: 

1.   Write down LEGAL last name,  COMPLETE LEGAL first name and 

COMPLETE LEGAL middle name and a suffix (e.g. Jr. III), if there is one. 

(PLEASE NO NICKNAMES) 

2.   Date of Birth  
3. Gender MALE/FEMALE  
4. Natural eye color (Some people wear colored contacts) 
5. Weight  
6. Height 
7. Natural hair color (Some people color their hair) 
8. Check if you are a Montana resident. 
9. Current mailing address. (e.g. Po Box etc) MT for Montana and Please write out 
complete names like Great Falls, not G. Falls and zip code. 
10. Actual address of your home. This is needed to prove an actual place of residency  
11. Check which address will be on your driver’s License/For REAL ID/Check 
Residential address 
12. Check if you are a US citizen. 
13. Place of birth is the actual city you were born and the state or country. 
14. Leave the Driver’s License/ID card Number and State section blank. 
15. Write your social security number in the appropriate blank. (This WILL NOT be 

used as their driver’s license number) 

16. current daytime phone number for parent. 

17. Do you want to apply for a REAL ID? 

In Part II: 

16. Check that you are applying for a driver’s license. 

In Part III 

17. Answer all five (5) questions truthfully. 

In Part IV (Fill out the following section in front of a Notary) 

18. A parent (in front of a notary) must sign, date and write down their driver’s license 

number on the application to prove that they take legal responsibility for their student 

as a licensed driver until the age of 18. 

In Part V 

      19. Other services offered/ Check all that apply to the student 

In Part VI  

      20. Student signature and date 

In Part VII  

21. Voter registration information/check/sign all that apply to the student. 

 
-The Yellow application card, accompanied with the required social security card and a 

certified birth certificate, must be turned in to me prior to the day the Learners License 

test is scheduled in order for the student driver to take the test. 
 


